
Kwik Kopy Osborne Park  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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I visit regularly to get Home Open brochures printed. Always ready on time and beautifully 
finished.

 Fishwyck - Principal

11/02/2020Friendly people and quick service

Just started using Kwik Kopy as they could run off high grade presentation prints 
for my landscape designs. Great service with fast turn around! No other printers 
within my area can produce the high quality grade. Pricing is very reasonable & 
would certainly recommend Kwik Kopy to anyone looking for a solution. 

 TonyPalmer44 - Head Landscape Designer

11/02/2020Fast with high quality

I called into Kwik Kopy Osborne Park to get some cards printed that needed a hole in the corner. 
Denise was very helpful and assured me that it could be done easily.

 GreatSouthernGroves - Managing Director

11/02/2020GREAT SOUTHERN GROVES

I ordered some bespoke products with a quick turnaround and ease of ordering.

 Denise27 - Marketing Manager

21/01/2020Fast turnaround and easy to order!

Kwik Kopy Osborne Park

“ ”
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Kwik Kopy helped out our office with Auction flags.  Definitely fast turn around and very friendly 
and efficient staff

 Leebee1962 - Office Manager

15/01/2020Fast Efficient Friendly Service

I have used Kwik Kopy Osborne park several times and always great service

 David Bearsley - Director

14/01/2020Great professional service

Always helpful and go out of their way to satisfy your request or deadlines. Denise 
and her staff are extremely knowledgeable, friendly and always willing to help 
with any job I throw at them.

 
 Kendall D - Graphic Designer

16/12/2019
Excellent Product Knowledge and  
Service

KwikKopy Kopy produce a number of small booklets and posters for a language project to a group 
of people known as Anyway from Ethiopia very efficiently. These are now in Kenya for use in a 
refugee camp where there are many Anyway refugees.

 Concordia Church - Church Elder

14/12/2019Efficient and prompt service

“ ”
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Twice now I had rush jobs which needed to be done and they always made it happen!!

 Ralph2018 - Commercial Director

14/12/2019
Great service, very quick and accommodat-
ing!!

Very friendly and reliable and quick service. Vary happy and would recommend to other 
businesses.

 Johilton - Director

14/12/2019Fabulous service

VERY HAPPY WITH SERVICE AND PRODUCTS PRODUCED FOE ME

 Tony 61 - Disability Pensioner

14/11/2019GREAT SERVICEAND GREAT QUALITY

We did an order via email & phone, the service was friendly, efficient & of a professional 
standard. Completion date was very fast.

 Naughton - Admin Officer

8/10/2019Efficient & Professional
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Simple product completed to my satisfaction quickly.

 Stephen Harris - Consultant - Ceja

11/09/2019Cut Paper into A4 strips

Outstanding customer service and care. Always ready to respond to our requests in an efficient 
timely manner.

 Katrinap - Owner/Director

15/08/2019Best in the biz!

Denise was extremely helpful and efficient, while working on a very tight deadline for us. Very 
happy and have referred on to our subsidiaries

 Domp - Director

15/08/2019Service and product was amazing

The last order we placed we were actually in the UK and they were able to make exactly what we 
wanted in a quick turnaround

 Sam Hughes - Owner

15/08/2019Very quick and know exactly what you need
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Always a quick turn around getting plans printed from the team at Osborne Park. Friendly & 
prompt communication :)

 Jess1212 - Project Admin

10/07/2019Quick Service !

Our company needed a flyer printed - Denise at Kwik Kopy Osborne Park helped me make it 
happen in no time.

 Uniformswest - Sales Executive

12/06/2019Great Service and Products

As our artwork was already held at the Kwik Kopy office, it was  a simple matter of ensuring they 
had the business card, and they were ready within a couple of days.  Online payment makes it so 
easy.

 AnneH - Operations Manager

10/04/2019Great service, quick turnaround!

Our company have used Kwik Kopy in Osborne Park for years and all our printing 
needs have been completed professionally. Always completed before our due 
dates. The staff are extremely friendly and helpful. Always nice to see them. 

 Our business - Marketing Services Officer

10/04/2019
Wouldn’t go anywhere else for our 
printing needs“ ”
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We email for all our print and design needs and Kwik Kopy are always prompt and happy to 
make changes until we are completely happy. They make the process, quick, easy, hassle free and 
affordable.

 Beasts - Administrator

10/04/2019Quick service with a great attitude

Had some more business cards printed from existing artwork.  Service was fantastic as usually 
and the product was finished to perfection.  Thank you.

 Designfit - Administration Co-Ordinator

10/04/2019Excellent Service

I ordered some letterheads and dealt with ‘Denise Farquhar’ who was extremely helpful as I was 
unsure about certain aspects of what we required.  She was prompt in getting back to my queries 
and delivery of the letterheads was prompt.

 Nicky P - Admin

13/03/2019Great customer service

We use Kwik Kopy Osborne Park for all our printing needs, and they are always efficient and get 
work done on time. We would highly recommend them.

 WSP Group - Owner

13/03/2019Efficient service and great staff
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I’ve used the team at Kwik Kopy Osborne Park to print a variety of different collateral and on 
each occasion they I’ve found their customer service to be excellent. Every job has been printed 
and dispatched quickly.

 NicciCB - Marketing Manager

13/03/2019Great customer service

The team at Kwik Osborne Park always go out of their way to accommodate our printing needs 
and our last order they organised a new product for our business in a very short turn around 
time.

 Lampshades - Reception/Office Manager

13/02/2019Outstanding Service & Product

Great service and turnaround, and very reasonable on price!

 NRCperth - Director

11/12/2018Quick and competitive pricing

I worked in the print industry, and ran my own business too.  The thing I like 
most is knowing when I submit a job it gets done on time and has great quality. 
The team at  Kwik Kopy Osbourne Park fulfilled all my expectations in a friendly 
courteous manner. 

 M B Yates - Program Manager

11/12/2018
Great to deal with a professional  
service“ ”
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We had 500 pamphlets printed for our organisation and they were done quickly, perfectly and 
with great service and for the best price.

 KayeR - Hospital Contact

14/11/2018Excellent production of our pamphlet

Denise and the team can’t do enough to help businesses and their response and 
turnaround time is beyond comparison! 

 P2s rugby - CEO

12/11/2018Great service - super helpful

I visited Kwik Kopy Osb Pk recently with a printing requirement for a not-for-profit coast care 
group - the staff could not have been more helpful and turnaround time was very efficient

 Cambridge coastcare - Deputy Chair

12/11/2018great service

Kwik Kopy have been printing our brochures for many years and toe end product is very good

 Red 1 - Secretary

12/11/2018Good service

“ ”
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I use Kwik Kopy Osborne Park every year for certificates for a competition that I run.  This year I 
missed a bunch from my first run and they printed them for me on the spot.  Awesome service

 Cjballa - Project Manager

9/10/2018These guys are awesome!

When we need changes on design they are always quick to help and happy to listen to ensure it 
is done to our standards

 Natty - Administration

9/10/2018very prompt on emails and delivery of goods

I’ve used Kwik Kopy, Osborne Park a few times recently and they have been really helpful 
and patient with me as my business is not experienced in providing print ready files. I feel so 
confident using them as their attention to detail is excellent and they really care about their 
customers.

 Andy D - General Manager

10/09/2018Can’t speak highly enough of this team

Having had a great experience with Kwik Kopy Osborne Park last year in designing and printing 
invitations I contacted them to do my business cards.  So friendly to deal with and a really quick 
turnaround.  And a beautiful product I am happy to share

 Katrina20 - Manager

10/09/2018Beautiful business cards
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Denise was very helpful to ensure the print quality met the standard that I needed for the 
project!

 Addie86 - Director

23/08/2018Helped deliver a grey final product

We use Kwik Kopy for all our printing needs and they are always helpful and very efficient

 WSP Group - Authorised Representative

14/08/2018Helpful staff and fantastic service

Get my business cards repeatedly from KK in OP. Love them. great quality. also refer them to 
friends and family.

 Kwik Kopy Osborne Park Customer - Finance Broker

14/08/2018Excellent Service 5 star

The team at Kwik Kopy have been super responsive to our requests, even at short notice, with no 
request being too much trouble. They are happy to offer print options in their quotes, and print 
samples of our documents for review, so we can not only review the text, but actually feel what 
the finished product will be like.  Great job Denise and the team!

 Homeintegrity - Business Owner

10/07/2018Excellent customer service!
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Kwik Kopy Osborne Park is my go-to for all local marketing materials. The team are professional, 
prompt, and well priced. Fantastic service!

 SBahl 

10/07/2018Fantastic, timely service

Urgent need for a completely new Business Card carried out promptly and perfectly

 IanM - Manager - Enterprise Solutions

9/07/2018Manager

fast efficient and helpful, their expertise assisted us in making an informed decision regarding 
our marketing material

 Mishka - Director

28/03/2018great quick service

I contacted Kwik Kopy at the start of the year to get some product labels printed for my small 
business and I’m so glad I did. They were super helpful, friendly and very fast and efficient 
service. Nothing is too much or too little for them. Always love popping in to pick up my products 
to a friendly hello :)

 Lana1988 - Owner/ Director

28/12/2017
Very friendly, helpful service and great prod-
ucts
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Always get our jobs done correctly and on time, wouldn’t go anywhere else

 Mudguts - Boss Man

24/12/2017
Fine young bunch of Ladies who are very 
friendly

I asked Kwik Kopy to print off some new business cards for my business associate within 24 hours 
and it was done!

 Roddo - Managing Director

14/12/2017Business cards Consultancy North

Denise and Charlotte have printed lots of documents for me, including my graduation portfolio 
and my son’s graduation yearbook. They are always professional, punctual and able to give advice 
on printing and design issues. There’s nobody else I will trust! :)

 Lorenza - Graphic Designer (Freelance)

14/12/2017Excellent service!

We use Kwik Kopy on a regular basis for all our printing needs for courses that 
we run as a small Perth-based company. The staff there are always prompt in 
replying to emails, provide reasonable quotes, and the quality always exceeds 
expectations. I wouldn’t go anywhere else!

  
Emurray - Administrator

14/12/2017
Always reliable, great products and 
communication!“ ”
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Had my business cards done in Oct 2017 and they were unbelievably fast without compromising 
accuracy.  They were lightning responsive to changes which were quick and painless.

 Kelea - Musician

14/12/2017Fastest service in the West

Always professional service, great advice, sharp price and on-time delivery. The team go out of 
their way to help your business achieve the best outcomes.

 TroyP - Managing Director

14/12/2017Great service, great price, great team!

Recent new customer of Kwik Kopy for 2 businesses and am extremely happy with the friendly 
service, responses and turn around time for the product.

 NatashaR 

23/10/2017Great, friendly  service, fast turn around

Not being a printer I required someone that could give me the correct advice. And could print and 
deliver my printing perfect and on time and we were proud to distribute something that created 
a professional impression. Thank You.

 Red 1 - Secretary

21/10/2017A most pleasant visit to the printer
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Excellent Service on Time and on Price.. Lovely staff very Helpful

 Tony on Main - Owner/Manager

25/07/2017Very Efficient

Ordered new business cards and they will delivered very promptly.

 Franc M - Principal

25/08/2017Been using them for years!

The whole order and items requested were correctly produced and on time

 Michael Sensory Connect - Director Administration

25/08/2017Every thing just worked as planned

Kwok Kopy delivered a great service. Fast, efficient and exactly what I asked for.

 Mick D - Director

31/07/2017Great service

Responsive. Easy to do business with. Great customer sevice.

 Andy2 - Md

31/07/2017Great customer service
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even on short notice they accommodated my needs - would not hesitate to recommend

 Fabs - Senior Consultant

21/07/2017great product and service

Service, turn around, understanding, value for money - Kwik Kopy Osborne Park Tick All The 
Boxes !!!!

 MzVik - State Support Manager

19/06/2017Always Exceptional!

The staff are so helpful and listen to what your needs are .  They then do their very best to make 
sure they are met .

 Diana Smith - Author

17/06/2017Fast & Friendly Service

I use Kwik Kopy Osborne Park very regularly for all of my quality printing, binding as well as 
some design work. Always high quality. Denise and Charlotte go out of their way to help, solve 
problems, correct my mistakes and ensure my clients receive a high quality product. They 
respond instantly and look for ways to support me and my work. They are my quality document 
production team.

 John S - Lead Consultant

8/06/2017
Excellent friendly service, high quality print-
ing
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Our business card order was fulfilled in a very speedy manner. Quality was excellent

 WSP Group - Authorised Representative

6/06/2017Excellent service

They couldn’t do enough for me. Denise was most helpful.

 Fabs - Senior Consultant

7/06/2017fantastic

I had been using other copying providers within the CBD and constantly had the issue of staff 
changeover and loss of our records.  Every time I had to start from scratch and this meant time 
consuming editing because the new person did not know how we set up our data. I went to Kwik 
Copy Osborne Park and I am happy to drive and collect or courier because the product is turned 
around in such quick time and it is exactly what I ask for.  Spot on - Osborne Park you are my 
first and last stop for all my printing requirements.

 Allegra - She Manager

7/06/2017Professional, Fast and Reliable

We made contact with Kwik copy a local business via the web some 3 months ago. Are we glad 
we did... we needed a 40 years in business logo designed and presentation sales folders. Great 
service was provided by Denise and Charlotte and the proof is in the finished product. We are 
very happy and proud of our 40th logo and presentation folders which are a great addition to 
our companies new professional identity. Thanks to Denise and Charlotte for your efforts and 
patience. Keep up the great work...

 Cromeo - Sales Engineer

7/06/2017Presentation Folders @ 40th Logo Design
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I can’t speak highly enough about Denise, Kerrie & Charlotte at Kwik Kopy in Osborne Park. 
Nothing is ever an issue and they go over and above to make sure you get what you need when 
you need it. My clients are always so impressed with their products and turnaround. Thankyou to 
the guys at KK Osborne Park for making ME look good to my clients.

 KendallD - Graphic Designer

6/06/2017Excellent Service & Turn Around

Went to Kwik Kopy a couple of months ago (and have retuned many many 
times since) and they were fantastic! Friendly, helpful and everything is always 
printed on time! Legends! 

 Lana88 - Director

22/04/2017Awesome service - so friendly!

Huge thank you to Denise at Kwik Kopy Osborne Park for her patience and willingness to help 
me out as a new customer. She was very efficient in responding to emails, assisting with design 
needs and also took the time to explain to me how or why I needed to change my design to suit 
the way it would be printed. This type of customer service leaves me very happy to use Kwik Kopy 
time and time again and recommend their service to others. It goes beyond what you expect and 
you don’t feel as if you’re being a hassle to them - Denise just genuinely wants me to be happy 
with what she produces so takes the time to better what I’ve given. She even offered me a 15 
minute free of charge tutorial to show me how to better use my digital software.

 Danio90 - Freelancer

22/04/2017Great service!

“ ”
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The girls at the Osborne Park shop are great. Friendly and speedy service so always happy to give 
our continued business.

 SAFESystems - Sales And Services Coordinator

21/04/2017Great Service

I just received my new company business card set from Kwik Kopy Osborne Park. Denise, the 
owner, knows me by name. The cards are beautifully packaged and once again I have received 
exceptional; service.  I send all of my friends to Denise.

 Roddo - Managing Director

2/04/2017Business Cards again!

Great service and printing was on time and quality of our printed newsletter was excellent.

 Cressie - President

1/04/2017Efficient and Prompt Service

Dealing with Denise and the team at KK in Osborne Park has made our marketing launches easy 
work.

 Stoovee - Administration Manager

21/02/2017Continued great service !!
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I have used Kwik Kopy Osbourne Park for MANY years and have never been disappointed with 
the product, service or price. Since taking over, Denise and the team have provided even better 
service, pricing and more product options and are just brilliant to work with.

 Other restauranteurs - Proprietor

15/02/2017Always Brilliant

Always get great service , reliability and a smile from all the staff at KK Osborne Park

 Mudguts - Cleaner

20/01/2017Kwik Kopy

I regularly use Kwik Kopy Osborne Park and have done for many years for our business printing. 
We change our printed matter( menus/posters/flyers) very regularly and Denise and her team are 
flexible, professional, friendly and understanding of our needs. They ALWAYS deliver on time! The 
product and pricing are both exceptional and can highly recommend.

 Other restauranteurs - Proprietor

17/01/2017Always Brilliant

I run small cooking classes from home, and I need recipe booklets printed on a regular basis to 
give attendees.  Kwik Copy do a fabulous job of these booklets, very professional and I am so 
proud to be able to offer them to others.

 Gina Hughes - Recipe Website/Recipe Developer

17/01/2017Excellent support and service
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After completing a number of different print jobs with Kwik now, I know I can ask all the 
questions I need to, to create the finished product my clients require, delivered on time and 
always with friendly service. Great to work with.

 Marketing Contractor - Director

18/12/2016Friendly service and good turn-around.

When I requested urgent products Kwik Kopy obliged and went above and beyond to help us 
achieve our deadline

 Val R - State Manager

9/12/2016Excellent Service

I ordered flyers and was very happy with outcome. It was surprisingly fast. I ordered over the 
phone in the morning and got my order back the same afternoon! I also needed some advice 
about the contend of the flyers and the owners provided me with their feedback which was very 
helpful.

 Juliana 

8/12/2016
I visited Kwik Kopy in October and November 
2016

Called for a quote got the right price and git it the every next day

 Sound One - Owner

8/12/2016Excellent service
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I recently dealt with Kwik Kopy Osborne Park in relation to some promotional pens for my 
clients. I was offered a number of ranges and styles that were of very good quality as working 
in insurance I did not wish to give my clients plastic pens. Denise even managed to locate pens 
that were in my company colours. Pens were delivered ahead of schedule and I was very happy 
with the price, especially considering the quality of the pens. I have already given a few out and 
have had clients thank me for providing great quality pens as in the past others have given them 
cheap ones that leaked or did not work at all. Thank you Denise at Kwik Kopy Osborne Park! 
Barrie RobinsonWFI Insurance

 Barrie - Area Manager

8/12/2016Promotional Pens

Very Very Happy, Got it Right and on Time..  Great Service

 Tony on Main 

8/12/2016
Got it Right, on Time and on Price.. Great 
Service

Service delivery is better compared to other competitors

 Dickson - Manager

18/11/2016Professional team

Denise and the team at Kwik Kopy Osborne Park have been amazing in helping us streamline 
our marketing campaigns and providing us with advice on products and options to ensure we 
received the best outcome.

 Stoovee - Administration Manager

17/11/2016Fantastic service from a professional team
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Denise and her team @ Kwik Kopy Osborne Park ALWAYS go out of their way to deliver a great 
service and Product and that’s why I always go back there for all my printing needs

 Mudguts0103 - Group Manager

9/11/2016‘ Simply The Best “

Was after a couple if drawings printed super quick and picked them up 1 hr later.

 Tickboom81 - Project Manager

8/11/2016Efficient and professional

Kwik Kopy Osborne Park are my go-to place for all my printing requirements. 
Denise and her staff are lovely to deal with and I’m always attended to quickly. 
Plus the prices are very good. Would definitely recommend :) 

 Perthbody - Owner

8/11/2016Great products, service and prices

Very responsive and friendly. Reasonable prices too

 Christian - Managing Director

8/11/2016Fast and reliable and friendly

“ ”
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Fantastic delivery time, done just as required quality is fantastic and delivery to us the next day.

 Red 1 - Secretary

28/10/2016
Great advice and product know loge saves one 
money

I have used the services of Kwik Kopy twice in the last few months - both times requiring urgent 
printing. Denise and her team have been great in ensuring I received my printing order the same 
day.

 Kwik Kopy Osborne Park Customer - Business Development Manager

27/10/2016Excellent prompt service

Received Osborne Park Details from one of our Suppliers.    He wasn’t wrong, this group of people 
are great at what they do.   Denise has the knowledge and experience which we need, & lean 
towards before making our marketing decisions. Denise and Charlotte are a pleasure to deal with.   
The Osborne Park team is highly experienced, customer friendly and can mix & match to our 
business needs. Denise is happy to work within our budget, providing us with different options 
that leave us thinking.... (why didn’t we think of that) lol...We were dead against having to travel 
and wanted to invest our time/money in local businesses.   But now, we are glad to have chosen 
to travel 40k’s (one way) to find a passionate group of people that understand our business 
requirements.   We are a small business, and will only promote Osborne Park Kwik Kopy to our 
business customers and suppliers.  It’s a household name now.   Well done ladies.   Continue 
being great!!

 Ange12 - Office Manager

19/10/2016Fantastic Service to Boot

Very good and efficient business good time factor as well

 Rodd - Proprietor

18/10/2016Good all round
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Have been using Kwik Kopy Osborne Park for several years now and they consistently provide 
excellent service. Friendly helpful staff, quick to quote on new work and fast turn around on 
orders. Highly recommended.

 Vcpm - Practice Manager

30/09/2016Very quick turn around

Our newsletter was printed perfectly and came back to us quickly.  Ordering was easy.

 Music - Office Administrator

27/09/2016Great, efficient and fast service

I require so printing done urgently and I was impressed with how quickly they got it done and 
delivered

 Rhys - Manager

27/09/2016Speedy Delivery, helpful staff

The staff at Kwik Copy Osborne are extremely helpful and efficient. Providing detailed quotes and 
great advice for my business. Will return every time.

 Mirage Lawns - Owner

22/09/2016Great service
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We use Denise at Kwikkopy in Osborne Park for our business cards, she always has the best 
advice, service, price and feedback. Thanks!

 Refresh 

22/09/2016Denise is the best!

I’ve used Kwik Kopy about 5 times in the past month, usually with a rush order. They always 
respond immediately and have my order ready by my deadline.

 Else82 - Director

22/09/2016Fast and fabulous service!

Denise and her team from Kwik Kopy provide an amazing service. The job was done in record time 
and the quality of the work is outstanding.  Highly recommended.

 MelissaSPG - Financial Adviser

29/08/2016Outstanding work and fabulous service

Have dealt with Kwik Kopy on many occasions over recent years and will continue to do business 
with them as the response I get is fast, reliable and very friendly.  They thoroughly explain all 
aspects of the service as well.

 Lila - Manager

18/08/2016Reliable & friendly service with quick results
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Printing carried out quickly and perfectly what I wanted.

 Chrisattc - Secretary

18/08/2016FANTASTIC SERVICE

I’ve been using Kwik Kopy Osborne Park for a number of years and the service has always been 
great.  No complaints

 GRScarboroug - Director

18/08/2016Great Service

Would not go anywhere else for the bands promotional material !

 Georgia 35 - Professional Musician

1/08/2016Fantastic service , exemplary work !

Been using Kwik Kopy for all our custom printing for over 2 years now and very happy with their 
service

 Sherren - Practice Manager

22/07/2016Very quick turn around
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Very happy with the Business Cards, service and the length of time we received these cards!

 Pikey - Director/Admin Manager

21/07/2016Very happy with the Business Cards

Being a new business, we weren’t completely sure of what we wanted, but the staff at Kwik Kopy 
were very patient and helpful.

 Mandy - Senior Administration Coordinator

21/07/2016New business printing

Very happy I chose Kwik Kopy Osborne Park for my printing needs. Very 
attentive and able to show me what was available for different budgets. 

 Lork - Sales Director

21/07/2016Great Service and attention to detail.

Always on time and always helpful they are always happy to assist ..very professional

 Mudguts - Owner

14/07/2016
Always great service from Denise and the 
ladies

“ ”
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I visited Denise and her team and they were so helpful. They gave me some great advice and 
different options that I had never thought of before. It was great to meet people who are so 
passionate about what they do and are passionate about helping you move forward in your 
business. Thanks Girls

 Bec82 - Partner

13/07/2016Great Service

Company branding is important and consistency of a product is paramount. We received quality 
stock and friendly service.

 Jamesc - Manager

28/06/2016Product & Service

Lovely people that give great service and are quick and efficient

 Mudguts - Boss

21/06/2016Great service

I needed emergency business cards, emailed them and they were ready in a hour. Helpful and 
friendly. Fantastic

 Lance - Director

19/06/2016Fantastic Service
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I have dealt with Denise for quite a few years now, and always found her helpful, reliable and 
professional.

 Nojo - Receptionist

19/06/2016Great Reliable Service

I have a very small business where I need recipe booklets printed and for my clients. When I first 
started to “ring around” trying to get the best price, Denise from Kwik Kopy was the only person 
who actually asked me what I was trying to achieve, and then gave the  $ options of how I might 
be able to do that.  She followed it up immediately with a quote via email, and suggested she 
email me a sample so that I could understand the options I had ... amazing service!

 Gina Hughes - Sole Owner

19/06/2016Fantastic work!

Our branch of KwikKopy has always been very receptive and provided a great service.  We often 
have urgent jobs come through which they deliver well within the expected timeframes.  They are 
polite and courteous and easy to work with.

 Gill - General Manager West

19/06/2016excellent business partner

I have been dealing with KwikKopy for quite some time now and I have nothing but good 
things to say. Denise and her team are professional and quick to assist us with all our printing 
requirements.

 Nish - Marketing Manager

19/06/2016Excellent service and quick turn around
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Extremely professional, understanding & considerate ... all at a fantastic price with super speedy 
completion.

 Fred 

19/06/2016Excellence . Full Stop

I have used Kwikkopy for 5 years. Always helpful, good quality and very timely.

 John S - Principle

19/06/2016Wonderful service, timely and personal

Whatever and whenever we need work done its accepted courteously and done well and quick

 Libby - President

19/06/2016excellent service

Denise and the team at Kwik Kopy have been our solution to corporate printing and we couldn’t 
be Happier. Excellent team and customer service!

 Aspect Accountants - Director

19/06/2016
Great customer service and printing experi-
ence
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We have obtained training manuals and associated support documentation for approaching 10 
years, even through a transition of franchisee.  The service and the quality of the output product 
has just got better each time.  When your on a good thing just stick too it!

 Michael Sensory Connect - Director Administration

19/06/2016
The job get done as promised as quoted, reli-
ably

Plan Printing service on a project by project basis.

 Joe from JC Ceilings and - Director

19/06/2016Plan Printing service



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.op.kwikkopy.com.au


